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Peacebuilding ini Cambodia
January 1998
Chris Cooter, DFAJT

The report summarises discussions between the author, an officer at the Canadian Higli
Commission in New Deih, and organisations and individuals involved in peacebuilding in
Cambodia within the context of its 1998 elections. It presents their views on the issues and
describes the capacity of Canibodian civil society to address the challenges of democratisation in
this transitional period. The main areas of peacebuilding activities covered in the report include
elections, legal system, human nights, media, conflict resolution, the national assembly and
regional initiatives. The report does not address recommendations for Canadian foreign policy.
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This report summnarizes my discussions with organizations and individuals active in
peacebuilding in Cambodia as the country heads towards 1998 elections, describing the issues
as seen by them, and the capacity of Cambodian civil society to address the challenges of

democatiztion in this transitionai pcriod.

The report is set out as follows:

I. Overview of Contemporary Cambodia (p. 2)

Il. Peacebidn Activity i Cambodia (describinig the issu~es under each heading and
the support/roke of the main local anid itraonlactors) (p. 8)



PEACEBUILDING IN CAMBODIA



Q Six years afler the Paris Peace Accords, and four years after internationally-organized
elcton, amoda' wns are by no means fiiily healcd. There remain serious political

diiios and the country is still socially and economically fi-agile. Nevertheless, there are signs
Qthat the ounmtry could consolidate its democaizton, particularly if the 1998 elections are

resnal free and fair, and if the right combination of local political will and sufficient, well-
Q directed international support cazi be foumcL

Q 1Jalke uany of the war-tm ontr that have been the foeus of international attention
in te 190s Caboda!sdiviion hae nt ben as * p iaiy on ctbnic, language, clan, or
relgios dfféencs: ambdiais verhelingy Bddhst and Khmer-speaking; minorlty

Qruscmpieol 370 ,000 people (atog there lias been persecution of the minorities,
Qseill h Vitnres) le main cleavage now is esnily political, based on the rivalry
Qewe h oait fFNIPCwt hi ist hiad and thesupresoth



Six ycars after the Paris Peace Accords, and four years
electionis, Camnbodia's wounds are by no means fully healed. T
divisions, and the country is still socially and economically frî
that the country could consolidate its democraflzation, particu
reasonably free and fair, and if the right combination of local
directed international support can be found.



military strength and because of the constitutional requirement for two-thirds majorities for
various actions taken by the 120-seat National Assembly, a coalition became necessary. This led
to the creation of a dual leadership in which Ranariddh gained the position of First Prime
Minister and Hun Sen, Second Prime Minister. In each ministry, the pattern of dual allocation of
positions was repeated.

Awkward as this arrangement was, it managed to fuiction until the beginning of 1997.
An annual average growth rate of 6% improved incomes, inflation was controlled and investor
confidence grew. A free-market economy was emerging.

However, by early 1997, the cleavage between the two main parties was such that
business could no longer be conducted in the National Assembly. Violence erupted: on March
30, a grenade was thrown into a crowd of supporters of Sam Rainsy, the leader of the Khmer
Nation Party (KNP), killing 19. By June, both main parties were preparing for open conflict. On



from the previous year and outside investment dropped offi'

More recent events, however, have given some grounds for cautious optimisui. The
government seema commltted to hold elections this year. Both the law on pelitical prisand on-
elections, the two main pieces of the legal framework needed for elections, have now been
passed. Both reflect most of the concerns of the international community (both the key donors
and the ASEAN countries>, includlng the nced for rules giving the National Election Conimittee

(NE) idepndece nlurm the cleetion process. The international comnt is now
essentially satisfied with the adequacy of the framework as the basis for free, fair and credil
elections.6 The goverrument bas welcomed outside assistance lu preparing for them and says it
also welcores <utside monitors.

Tfhe National Assembly decided to hold the elections on July 26, 1998, two months afier
the ate nde disussin i much of 1997, but still justifiable on technical grounds (in part

becusean ccetabe lgalfi-mewrk ookconsiderable tme to develop). While the date is stili
ambitious, given the need to establish the electoral machinery, register voters, parties, and
candidates, and may cas oitc problems if the rains by that tiue are significant, Cambodian

and ntenatonalobsrves apearto ee te nw dte a a easnabl coproise

In addition, om of the other conditin for a free, fair and credible election are flig
into place. A Jpns rpslitne oalwRnrdhadtermiigeie ortr
and participate in edcion and *hich is bsdon "four pillars1, inluin a caei between

Fneruary.Htn Se' oenen tne to iser, hozdyr on7 RanrIdh' "til-b

A nuberof he te opoitin ledr nd ter amili Wwh wasd inJa y av 4e

in rtrae a iN ar asstoc ngwt the alsr.ann edr'eu. u e a aldo

appretlhad left in ae omali the goern4montrs tmpbo ang thL~e tsof ta ratnes
arrangemet forh to rdhav Many observertional.r presence imoranaorth outr'

In he irs hlf f 197 th Bordof nvetmet pprved$40 m inne
invetmen; fom Jly o Ocober ony $9 mn

6 A ooddea ofthe orkin rafing hes las ws baed n te avic

The Nol, Caadin frmrlywit Elctins anaa nd FES wh, wth Ir
guport wa seondd o te CmboianBueauof lecion ad wo wll ow or
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year, to absorb 29% of the overail budget ($82.6 mn for the Defenice Ministry, including mny
for the integration of Khmer Rouge deetr, and $39.4 mn for the Interior Ministry).

The print media, while "free,"~ is oflen inflanimatory rather than informative. Moreover,
the goverrment has occasionally taken a harsher line towards both local and itraonal media:

a January directive from the Ilnforaton Ministry would require thie mei çciegvrnment
sources on issues of national secuity or politicaI stability. Canadian journalist Ed Fitgrl was

thrateedfirst with expulin then denial of hisright to workin abd ecu osm f

charged under thie Press Law. It remains to be seen whether thie government will allow equal
access of thie political parties to public radio and television <turing thie e to apin

~Even> as ing a res by freeand fair election", abd wlhvemcwokt
do increatinastabledmay he Khmbner Rouge dcmtdteeuaed eaiano
talet n exprec which thie cutywill not fully recover frmfor ayersThuuly
cited rate of litr is ju 35%1 2.

"In mayways aboi can bcsen to bca post-cisi mrecystainwihkymnstishvn
inhritd avey wak umn rsoucebase and mnw of the individuas hingkypst akn

pripeerif.i.ce...fre

The ~ ~ ~ juiilsseciia lyi tl nedvlpdadopnt oii nlec n

conil avep *sve 14e sablsd Tr is a larey nwmbe tso~rt ~v 1r ofwri(ppoiael 0)
may f hih revey ffctve howeer actbenalirnt1sasopntatdte g eto:
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The sections below represeznt the manfields of peace1building activity i Cabd. Each

describes the main issues at play, the role of the principal actors (inicluding thie Cabdn

governmezfl, ngos, multilateral bodies and bilateral donors), and any Canadian support or

involvement.

A.ELECTIONS

Elecion, nw shedledfor Ju4y 26, 1998, are the main political focus of Carnbodians

Pate an h a n t e Eeti o f he NainlAsmy sadpel n197

Conunittee (NEC) which, after much debate between the govrmnth ainl seb

and the inentoaçonimity, hsbeen g ite le<gal auhrt açt as a praet
indpenentagecywith a mnaeto organize and supervise free and fair elections through

provincial, commune, and polling stationdlevel election commissions. lIn addition to its chair and

vice-chair", teNEC will have two rpeettvsfo h iityo neir n rmec

party in the National Asmltoctzn n n ersnaieo oa gs

Althughthee reainsom outtaninglegal issues (eg, the Election Law wiII need

stillneedd altoughthe ofthls atio oliia will s alea: adtcnia usins( oe

offcilsan eqipen),th ke isu nw s th o cute, isem n char the Koiial i Nto le

freean fai cthe n cu witnattt th -rnwu4nrigii<IHJ svieca

iSehe then 5oppositond, 1and, inow.iuaFNCNE edrRaaidwl



the 20 MPs who fled have ardyretumed withu incident and KNP leader Sam Rainsy
has begiun, in effeet, to campaign withc>ut difficulties. If the Japanese "four pillars"
proposai is accepted, the new ceasefire will be he first part of.an arrangement allowing
Ranariddh and bis followers to corne back and take part in elections.

wh~Iether action will ke taken on the impunity issue, especilUy whether those responsible
for the extra-judiiçaI kiliings ini the March 30 grenade attack and the July factional
tighting will ke prosecuted.



ii) he egitraton f vter, inludng ompueriatin o therol; 1 an

i)The regbian nof plote mnitordthe omptieizatin ofte roli;'ndi oe
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FMnsit of eleto iol local no tesedihand intenainale wlen a aditioa expnse t
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COMFELconistng f 13 ngs, ainy sallorganizations in the provinces. Its election
objctve ar vrysimla t thseofCOMEREL. The maindféec between the two appears

to be i COFFEL's lower state of prpaa iI December, COFFEL was waiting for the

election date (since chosen} and sanie fumding certainty before establishing a real structure, and
tha i ws til pttngtoetera marplan for muonitoring and voter education. COFFEL

ined to have its mebers areon a set of civic education messages, then allow them to

LICAHO ad egu tocooprat wih CMRL, butdecided last July to act on its

montorng/ivi edcaton rogam.LICAPHO is generally seen by donors to be capable of this

ta*kbcas of its exitn provica network (it lias offices in 12 of the larger provinces, and 5
more areto ope a the district level in 3 additional prvne), its experience i investigation of
k.-- ýo,- andiictyt-qvenc otann nmoramn (one Phnom Penh teamn andi 18

e that



The Won'en's Media Centre is preparing a set of voter education video programs. It lias

worked with COMFREL and COFFEL ini writing scripts for and producing tliem (five of fifteen

are already completed). It will seek to have the programis aired on the most popular TV and radio

stations. It lias been quietly approached about the possibility of running a successor to the highly-

thouglit of Radio UNTAC, but is dubious about whether this would work.

The ngos have elected Chea Cham Reun as their representative on the NEC. However,

Reun, liead oftlie Khmer Youtli Developmeflt Organization, was inimediately criticized by many

ngos as the representative of a CPP organizatioii, amid allegations tliat lie had purcliased ngo

votes (lie claimed that lie liad merely been "lobbying").

c) Muiltiefiul Bmdies

The major tasks for the multilateral agencies will be to provide and coordinate technical

and, to a lesser degree, financial assistance, especially to tlie NEC, and to provide and coordinate

international monitoring, botli sliort-term (around election day) and long-term (during tlie voter

registration and otlier preparations).

Tlie UN, acting on a request from the Camnbodian governimeflt made in August last year,

will assume tlie rote of coordinator of international assistance, including international monitors.

The UN's Election Unit will coordinate monitoring: it liopes to begin fielding long-tern

observers for the registration process to begin ini April.

UNDP, whose representative in Cambodia is Paul Mattliews, will continue to chair

donor/ngo meetings and liaise witli the government. It will channel financial and technical

support tlirougli an election trust fund. The fund will allow bilateral donors to, provide general

support to the elections or to earmark sums, with UNDP assuining the administrative duties.

IJNUP itself will provide $500,000 for coordination costs and contingencies. It will also provîde

veliicles that will first be used in tlie IJNDP-supported national census ini Mardi. Witli Australian

assistance, it bas brouglit back from New York tie computers used in IJNTAC for voter

registration. It may also provide approximately $1 50,000 for civic education.

UNDP expects that an agreement will be reacied with UN Volunteers (UNV) to provide

around 250 people, mainly for long-term monitoring (in 1993, tiere were 700 IJNV in

Cambodia, of whom 500 supported UNTAC. They were key to explaining to Cambodians tlie

wliy, liow, and where to vote that helped to resuit in a 97% registration and a 90% voter turnout

on election day).

Other UN agencies will also play a rote. Tie SRSG bas been a ciannel of communication

ýetween tie Cambodian governiment, the Secretary-General in New York donor countries (tie

Friends of Cainbodia) and ASEAN1s troika. He lias been attempting to facilitate the return of tie

political leaders wlio fled during tie factional figiting in July, including by arranging for 4

mnonitors available to tie returnees siould tiey feel tie need for their presence (the monitors are a



confidence-building measure, but will flot provide securitY as such). Their number may increase

as the other leaders returf (if necessary, the SRSG can also cati on officers of the UNCHR for

- back-up).

The UNHCR is also assisting by airlifiing leaders in exile and their faniîjes froni

Thailand, mainly ini Bangkok (this group is known to UNHCR as "Cambodian refugees dispersed

- in Thailand").
- In addition, UNHCR is facilitating the return of Cambodians who were living in border

regions and who fled into Thailand following the post-JuIy outbreak of fighting. On the Thai side

of the border near the Cambodian town of O'Smach are approximately 15,000 refugees. More

crossed into Thailand with the renewal of fighting in late December (1500 on December 29).

- Near Battambang in Camnbodia, fighting drove 40,000 into Thailand (there may also be 3-4000

- displaced in Cambodia). Sie the October 10 Flash Appeal'6 , UNHCR also facilitated the returfi

of 3,500, but that flow dried up when fighting resumed. UNHCR also monitors the security of

returnees.

- UNCHR, which reports to the UN Secretary-General's Special Representative on Human

- Rights in Cambodia (SRSG (HR)), Thomas Haninarberg, has been monitoring the freedom and

- fairness of election preparations, including the problem of impunity and its effect on the overail

- climate, and the need for an appropriate legislative framework. Its report late last sunimer formed

- the basis for the November 1997 UNGA resolution on Cambodia, which dealt at length with

- election preparations. The visit of UN High Conimissioner for Human Rights, Mary Robinson,
to Camnbodia in January served to highlight the UN's concern with the fairness of elections.

UNCHR hopes to field a large monitoring force in the election period, made up of four mobile

teams. In addition, it will provide funds to the main election-oriented ngos, including LICAUHO,
ADHOC and VIGILANCE.

UNESCO plans to support a program of building linkages among Camnbodians (the
- "culture of peace") which will indirectly support the election process. It bas discussed with the

NEC more specific voter education under NEC auspices, re-using the network it is setting up for

- the March census, and in conjuniction with COFFEL and COMFREL.

The EU intends to cover the cost of voter registration, media training and monitoring this

exercise (the total cost will be approximately $11 .5 million). Requiring attention will be the

nature of coordination between the UN (especially the UNDP) and the EU.

- ASEAN countries played a significant role in bringing the parties together in the 1991

1The $6 mn appeal was based on repatriatiOn of 22,000 over one year, with

40,000 remaininq in Thailand. Therefore, for now, it seems unlikely to requirE

adjustment. When I spoke on December 30 with Giuseppe de Vincentis, Head of thE

UNHCR's Liaison Office in Phnom Penh, he thanked Canada for its $500,000 (Cdn)

- contribution and indicated that while the appeal is flot yet completely met, hE



Paris Accords, and ini the 1993 elections. The ASEAN troika (Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia)

has been active in trying to ensure that the FUNCINPEC and other leaders are able to take part in

the elections. ASEAN countries may also send observers to the election, possibly in the same

strengt as in 1993.

d)i Bilaterl Donors and International Ngos

Like the multilateral agencies, the main role of bilateral donors and international ngos

will be to provide financial or technical assistance, and short and long-terrn monitoring.

The Friends of Cambodia (Canada, Australia, France, Germany, Japan, NZ, ROK,

Russia, UK, USA) meet to consult as needed on election issues at the ambassadorial level in

Phnom Penh and ini New York. The ASEAN troika works with this group. A working group of

donors, the ASEAN troika, UN agencies and ngos meets more regularly in Phnom Penh under

UN"DP chairmanship

Prior to the fighting in July, the US had envisaged a significant election support role,

including helping the government. Since July, however, the US has suspended all new

govenimnent-to-governmeflt assistance. Funding to some ngos was also curtailed, although not

that to humanitarian, human rights or election-related groups. Most continuing assistance is

channelled through The Asia Foundation (TAF). TAF has an elections advisor in Cambodia who

works with the election coalitions and their member ngos. It is possible that if the conditions

exist for ail the exiled leaders to return and freely campaign, the US may reconsider providing
support.

Japan suspended new bilateral assistance after July, except for some humanitarian aid.

This has been especially difficult for the Cambodian government as Japan provided $110 million

in 1996, one-quarter of Cambodia's ODA. Japan's conimitment to the elections would be

significant, but its decision is stili pending evidence that the political atmosphere will permit

free and fair elections, and in particular that its "four pillars" agreement to allow the return of

Ranariddh and a ceasefire are ini place. Important to Japan as well is some sign that there will be

prosecution of those responsible for the March 30 and July killings. If Japan does make a

commitment, it may bc for ballot boxes, transport and communications. Japan is also considering

specîfic monitoring and civic education projects.

EU Member States: The chicf EU bilateral donors, France, Germnany and the UK, will

make their contribution through the EU's voter registration/monitoring project. 5mail amounts of

bilateral assistance may be provided as well by thc UK and Denmnark, probably through Uic UN
Trust Fund. Sweden may support Uic national ngo coalitions.

Australia bas announced a contribution of $400,000 (US). It is likely to choose a single

main project, such as computerization of the voters' roll (training and salaries of data processors
and refurbisbing UNTAC computers), a task Australia also performed in 1993. Any mornes



remaining may go into the UNL)P trust fund. Australia will ahnost certainly send monitors,
although how many and when is to be determined.

i) Canadian Role

Canada lias already taken an active part in helping Cambodia prepare for elections, Most
notably through CIDA support that allowed Elections Canada officer Theo Noel (and during his
recent leave, Michelle Momny) to work in the Interior Ministry's Bureau of Elections and more
recently to act as an advisor to the NEC. Ambassador Longmnuir has been extremely active,
working with the ambassador's group, and the TJNDP in helping the Cambodian government
develop an electoral framework that facilitates free and fair elections.

$500,000 (Cdii) was announced for election assistance during the November visit of
CIDA's Director-General for Indochina, Eric Yendal. Some of this sumn is likely to be for
continued support for maintaining Theo Noel in the NEC; other technical assistance for the NEC
is under consideration. Ini addition, Canada may send monitors.

Three issues mark the Cambodian legal system: impunity; corruption; and lack of
capacity.

Impunity has several elements:



prosecution of those responsible (there are also reports of as many as 20 extra-judicial
killings since September of last year).

- third, there is article 51 of the Law on Civil Servants, which provides that except in

cases offlagrante delicto, no civil servant (for military or police personnel, by a
government decision ta extend the law) can be arrested or prosecuted without the

government's prior consent. The SRSG (HR) in his Novemnber report said that:

"Article 51 cantravenes the basic principle of equaiity of ail persans under the law and mrates a climnate of
lawlessness in which persons in the police or milîtary are flot held accountable for their acts, even when
such acts include murder, rape, robbery or arson."

No move lias been made by the government to repeal this article, however, despite a cali

for such a move in the recent UNGA resolution.

- fourth, more generally, there is a legal culture in which the well-connected seem to have
littie fear of prosecution for corruption or other offences. The concepts of due process and
presumption of innocence are not well-respected, especially in political cases: for
example, it is accepted as a certainty that Ranariddh will be found guilty in the military
trial that the Second Prime Minister insists must take place before the Prince can return
and take part in elections.

The second issue is corruption of legal officers themselves. Judges are paid only the
equivalent of $30 per month, widely opening the door for them to seek other sources of income.

The third issue, capacity, concems the weakness of the legal structures and the limîted
number of experienced practitioners, lawyers and judges. During the Khmer Rouge period, much
of the professional class was eliminated or fled; during the Vietnamese occupation, the justice
system operated on politicized lines and proceeded from assumptions of guilt rather than
innocence. Contract law was irrelevant. UNTAC did not attempt to establish legal structures and
,train personnel, and the Cambodians since then have been handicapped by factional
disagreements that, for example, delayed until December 1997 the formation of the Conseil
Superieur de la magistrature, which names judges.

There have been large increases in the numbers of legal personnel recently, aithougli the
new entrants lack experience: in last 2 years, the number of lawyers has gone from 32 to 200;
there were only 40 judges (most, non-lawyers) until the magistracy council was formed in
December - it appomnted another 100.

2. Support for the Legal System

In general, the Cambodian government seems to have welcomed the assistance it has been

a) CamanGen



receiving from donors; and ngos in strengtheming the legal system.

bCambod*an NGOs

The principle role of Cambodian ngos in this area has been in human rights training,
discussed in more detail under the Human Rights section of his report.

The Cambodian Institute for Cooperation and Peace (CICP) sponsored an international
law training course of 12 weeks in 1997 for 15 government officiais.

The Khmer Institute of Democracy (ID) lias placed special emphasis on promoting ruleof law. It wants to de-mystify the court system and, to that end, is developing a video series
documenting the criminal justice process, from arrest to j udgement. The training teamn will
distribute the series ini partnership with provincial authorities and ngos.

c)Multiml trlAgencoe

UNCHR is working with the Justice Ministry to promote awareness of the law. It has
commissioned the Women's Media Centre to produce programns to assist.

On his December visit, SRSG (HR) Harnmarbcrg raised in a press conference his concern
- over the issue of imnpunity in connection with the March and July killings, and its harmful effect

on the elections. This prompted an angry retort from Hun Sen. In January, Mary Robinson, the
_ UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, came to Cambodia accompanied by Hammarberg,
- and raised these and other issues with the Second Prime Minister.

In 1995, UNDP established the Governance, Democracy and Human Rights project,
- designed to strengthen the capacity of legal and judicial institutions and to integrate the concept

of rule of law into their work. Implementation of this $2mn project is being done in close
- collaboration with UNCHR. lIn addition to support for the National Assembly's Human Rights

CnMMiQearnn (Vý *KaI-L .



improvement of court buildings. Lt has also supported 14 ngos which have provided legal training
to provincially-based police and armed forces, teachers and workers, governiment employees and
villagers. If funding can be found, the project may expand to work in land rights, including the
handing over of newly de-mined land.

UNDP is seeking new bilateral funding for all of the programs under the project.

d) Bilateral Donors and 1nternational Neos

The US (USAID) has funded the American Bar Association (ABA)Ys assistance to its
Cambodian counterpart. The focus lias been on developing a legal aid (public defenders)
programn. The programn was having resuits; however, recently a problem cropped up in which the

head of the Cambodian Bar, Say Bory, -and the Ministry of Justice insisted that under Cambodian
law, only the Cambodian Bar had the legal authority to establish and operate legal aid (up until
then, American lawyers were active). US funding to the Bar itself ended after July. A partial
compromise lias emerged in which the Camnbodian Bar will continue to use ABA-rented premises
and the services of the ABA lawyer Jeif Falt wiIl stîll be available ini a "less active" way. USAID
will continue to fully fund the programn of the Cambodia Defenders Project, which is managed by
the US-based Human Rights Law Group and which, together with the Dutch-funded Legal Aid
for Cambodia (LAC) support some aspects of the public defenders program. The Cambodian Bar
itself, however, now lacks funding because of the cuts imposed by USAIl) and yet has the legal
responsibility to provide legal aid.

TAF bas been actively supporting a number of other legal initiatives. Lt lias provided a
comprehensive training program in contract law for over 100 governiment officiais, judicial
officers and members of the private sector. The final phase was conducted by Cambodians who
had been trained through TAF, which lias four expatriate lawyers on staff. TAF lias just
published Khmer texts on contract law for practitioners and governiment. Lt is also half-way
through work on a bench-book of procedures for judges.

TAF representative Jon Summers felt that assisting Cambodia in developmng its legal
system was an especially promising and significant area. He saw the UNDP/U NCHR mentorship
project.as having produced good resuits. He also saw it as realistic to expect that the legal system
could be helped to become reasonably impartial and professional. Lt should be possible, lie
thouglit, to identify three or four senior, excellent Cambodian judges and to design with them a
project to improve the judicial systemn, particularly important now when so many new judges
have been just named. Lt would also be key to bring in Asian judges to assist, and, in general, to
"iasianize" assistance. A donor commitinent of three years, lie felt, could produce some
impressive resuits.

France lias several programs related to strengthening the legal system:

- assistance to the national police, a program of IL .3n fr-ancs since 1992, which includes



the technical advice of 3 Frenchi police. The program. bas three elemnents: support to, the
criminal investigation police, to the protection of Angkor Wat, and to public security
(including the creation of motorcycle squads, imamigration police, criminal records
division etc);

-judicial cooperation, a prograni of 19.9 mn francs since 1992, including the teclinical
advice of one Frenchi magistrate. The programn is wide-ranging, including supporting
consultancies to provide vocational training, grants to legal professionals to study in
France, assistance with legisiative drafting, production and distribution of legal texts and
jurisprudence, and an agreement wiîth the Lyon Bar to provide training for lawyers.

- legal education, a programn of 9.3 mn francs since 1992 which has helped create a
Faculty of Law from the pre-existing teclinical school for administrative and juridical
executives. The first class graduated in December 1997. The University of Lyons
provides technical support.

Australia (AusAid) began in 1997 a three-year programn (budgeted at $12.6mn Aus) to
improve respect for human riglits standards for those who corne into contact with the criminal
justice system (ie, police, courts, prisons). The first phase, now almost complete, involved
helping to codify Iaws, rules and procedures so that there would be a coherent criminal
framework which officiais and the public could refer to and understand. The second phase, to
begin in 1998, will train criminal justice officiais in rules and procedures, provide field support
etc. Ten Australian police, wardens, and lawyers are in Cambodia to mun the program. Initial
Camnbodian government reluctance bas been replaced by a now very positive and helpful
approach, including from the relevant ministers.

ian Bar Association (CBA) sponsored a visit by Say Bory, head of the
ri, and three other members of the Cambodian Bar to B.C and New



1.Issues

As set out in the November 1997 UNGA resolution on the Cambodiali human riglits

situation, the major human riglits issues in the country relate to the electoral process, the legal

systemn and impunity, and freedomn of the media. But there are other worrying issues as well, such

as trafficking in children and treatment of prisoners.

While most of the other sections of this report deal with one or more aspects of human

riglits questions, this section will focus on describing the institutions dealing with human rights

as such, and some of the human riglits issues flot described elsewhere, including humanitarian

demining (ie, support to the right of security of the person).

Z, Support for HmnRgt

a) Cambodian Government

The goverrnment ha. said that it wishes to establish a national human rights

commission. The UNQA resolution notes the intention of the Cambodian government to

establish sucli a body and encourages it to seek assistance ftom the UNCHR. It is possible that

enabling legisiation may be introduced this year.

The. Centre for Legal Drafting and Researcli at the National Assembly,

reporting to the. Assembly's Secretariat, is intended to improve the quality of legal drafting

throug inin and consultation on legal analysis, procedures and precedents as well as on the

constitutionality of new laws. Project staff have assisted the. Assembly's Human Rights

Commission to better monitor human rigiits compliance with international standards as well as

to improve the Commlssion's ability to respond to complaints. As a resuit of thi assistance by il

fuli-time staff, the rate of follow-up and resolution of cases lias increased to 50%/.

CMAC i. a governiment agency that undertakes mine clearance andi removal of

unexploded ordinance (UXO). It began operation in 1993 with support fr>m IJNDP and the. UN's

Uepartmnent for Humanitarian Affairs. CMAC has 2500 Camnbodian staff; the. international staff

comprise 18 military scnmt from 5 countries, plus 9 advlsers from 3 other couritries.

CMAC lias cleared 950 square miles, providing an area large enougli for cultivation by 32,000

fmle.It has dsry 75,000 anti-personnel mines, 411,000 UXO, and 750 anti-tank mines.

I addition to clearance operations, it trains de-miners (4000 Cmoin ofradpooe

mine aare s .It has four d-ingunits in 4heavily miled prvneand odcsatvie

in 6 others (as well as assistig elehee including Phnom Penhi where UXO stili turna uip

occasionally). Most fumding is from the UNDP trust fund; the government also provides 20%.

b) Cambodian-Ngos

There is an energetic and well-established group of ngos supporting hmnrgt.Many



of them will also take part in election monitoring and civic education. Descrîbed below are those
generally understood to be the most active, effective and impartial.

The Cambodian League for the Promotion and Defence of Human Rights (LICADHO),
headed by Kek Galabru, a Canadian, was formed in 1992, after the Paris Accords. It has offices
in the capital and in 12 provinces, and is opening 5 new offices at the district level in 3 more
provinces. lIn addition to its election-related activities described in the Elections section above,
LICADHO has the following programs:

- investigations and interventions of human rights abuses. LICADHO mnonitors cases
brought to its attention and systematically observes and reports on prison conditions (it
reports that more than half of prisoners are tortured). Over 1000 cases per year are
investigated by its 10 investigators lin the capital and 2 in each provincial office. Reports
are sent to provincial authorities for action, failing which they are sent to the central
authorities. LICADHO maintains a database on ail violations. Its report on the March 30,
1997 grenade attack (based on 100 interviews) was sent to UNCHR. Worryingly, prior to
July 1997, LICADHO had a government response in 70% of the cases on wbich it
reported; since then, inonly 30%, a reversal it attributes to the steady removal of
FUNCINPEC officials and the tipping of the balance in CPP's favour. There have also
been three times the number of human rights complaints since July, a change which
seems attributable to the culture of impunity, rather than an organized plan;

- children's rights. This programn seeks to promote children's rights through investigation
of cases of trafflcking, paedophilia, child labour, and imprisoned children, seminars on
these issues"7, the preparation of reports to enable the government to fulfil its
requirements under the Convention on the Rights of the Child, and the provision of food
and other services for imprisoned children. It bas begun working with ngos in the
southeast of Cambodia to combat trafflcking in cbildren to Thailand;



- education and training in human rights. A tem in the capital and 18 trainers in 12
provinces plan courses, develop materials and conduct twice-monthly training sessions
for monks, criminal investigation division and militai>' police, and prison guards. On
request, LICADHO also trains the militia, soldiers, civil servants, teachers and other
ngos. It has been working with UNCHR ini this area. Around 25,000 people receive
instruction annuailly through this progran;

- publications. Ini addition to training materials, LICAUHO has published popular
versions of key documents such as the Cambodian constitution and the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights.

The Khmer Institute of Democracy (KID) is headed by the highly respected Dr. Lao
Mong Hay, who was involved in negotiations of the Paris Accords and worked with both
UNTAC and the transitional Supreme National Council that preceded the 1993 elections. He also
worked for CMAC before establishing KID and was an ngo candidate for the NEC, before being
defeated by Chea Chan Reun in December 1997. Since 1996, in 9 provinces and the capital,
KID's 24 staff have organized over 50 half-day to week-long seminars for ROAF officers,
teachers, police, civil servants and ngos on civil societ>' and the rule of law, as well as on
election-related subjects. One seminar was organized for former Khmer Rouge in Banteay
Meanchey and included almost 1000 participants. Around 3500 are trained annually, many
becoming trainers themselves. KIl) also lias produced three TV series, including one in which
representatives of each public ministry answered the public's question.

The Cambodian Human Rights and Development Association (ADHOC), headed by
Thun Saray, is active in Phnom Penh and 14 provinces. It focusses on human riglits monitoring
and investigation (more than 400 cases per year), human rights training (one set of sessions is
aimed at the local level: farmners, shopkeepers; another at civil servants, police and soldiers; and
another at students), and women's riglits (training on domestic violence, and monitoring human
trafficking and domestic violence). It also publishes a biweekly Kluner-language newsletter with
a circulation of 6000.

The Cambodian Institute of Human Rights (CIHR), headed by Kassie Neou (now NEC
Vice-Chair), covers 21 geographic areas (provinces and cities) and lias a staff of 63 in the Phnom
Penh headquarters and 3 provincial offices. It focusses on:

- human rights training and conflict management. C1HR began training teachers in late
1996. Its 3 year plan calîs for training 35,000 teachers (ie, half the teacher population at
primai>' and secondai>' levels) in conjunction with the Education Ministry;

- good management. With the Interior Ministry, CIHR lias begun providing training for
civil servants at all levels on good govemnance, public service, and codes of ethics in a
demnocracy;



- media programs. CIHR runs a number of TV and radio programns on human rights and
democracy (eg, a daily radio quiz show, and a humnan rights gaine show aimaed at soldiers
and police);

- publications. CIHR lias a particularly large programn of publishing and distribution of
materials (over 600,000 materials distributed by 1996).

The Centre for Social Development (CSD), headed by Pok Than, with a staff of 15, was
founded in 1995 to promote good governance and transparency. It is active in Phnom Penh and 2
provinces. In addition to its election-related project, CSD's areas of activîty include: the
Cambodian public accountability and transparency project, under which conferences have
focussed on corruption (including one that resulted in a draft bill on corruption for presentation
to the governent), and public opinion research on corruption lias been carried out; a technical
assistance project, to improve the management of public affairs by training ngos and ministries;
and a monthly research bulletin.

Human Rights Vigilance of Cambodia (VIGILANCE), headed by Phoung Sith, was
founded in 1992. Present in Il provinces, in addition to its election-related activity, VIGILANCE
monitors human rights cases (in 1995-96, it handled 161 cases, including torture, rape, and land
disputes), lias organized a teamn to carry out investigations on human trafficking, and lias
organizecl training sessions for police (15 5 sessions for 4667 participants in 4 day-long
programs).

The human rights ngos meet to coordînate their activities in the Cambodian Human
Rights Coordination Conimitte.

0 utlaea B 's



UNCHR's principal role is to monitor and investigate human rights abuses. This is doneat the request of the goverfiment, and conducted privately. The approach is designed to encouragethe governmnent both to corne forward with problems and to help in their resolution. Reports areflot made public by the Centre; however, the SRSG (HR) does release a report twice a year toboth the government and Qeneral Assembly. The most recent report was prepared following theJuly violence and was presented to the General Assembly in November. It documented at least 41cases of extra-judicial murder that occurred after the military action was over. The report, and theSRSG (HR)'s visit subsequent to it, generated a good deal of tension with the Cambodian
goveniment, which has yet to undertake any prosecutions.

The UNCHR also carnies out technical cooperation, in particular, a judicial mentorshipprograin supported by UNDP (see Legal System section above). In addition, it carnies out varioushuman rights education and training programs, including for RCAF officers, and the Cambodianpolice (ADHOC assisted b>' instructing police on the constitution, crinunal code, policeprocedures etc). Several tens of thousands of people have received training in at least 15 of thelanger provinces. With the objective of reaching the "pillars of moral authonit>'" in the villages, ýUNCHR, wonking with CIHRý, is incorporating human rights issues into school curriculums;medical workers are being taught about discrimination against HIV-positive patients; and monks
are also being given training materials.

r-Finally, IJNCHR runs a small foundation that grants $.25 - .5mn annually to Carnbodianngos working on strengthening civil societ>'. Some of this goes for ngo staff training.

The Office of SRSG Mehrotra (the SRSG plus 2 officers and 4 monitors) also plays a
human rights roIe, observing the overall situation in Cambodia for the Secretary-General
(especially with reference to the elections) and, more recently, attempting to facilitate the returnof the leaders outside the country and monitoring their status on retunn.

UNESCO bas embanked on the development of a Culture of Peace project (described inthe Conflict Resolution section below) aimed at building habits of respect for human rights.

UNDP established in 1995 its Governance, Democracy and Human Rights project, whichbas neceived $2mn in funding so fan. Support for the legal systeffi and National Assembl>' underthe project are discussed separatel>' in the relevant sections of this report. The project is lookingfor new funding to support. human rights training of newly elected governnient officials and todevelop acceptancelprotection of those with AIDS. Under another project undentaken iniconjunction with UNCHR, UNI)? supports hunian rights training and education in areas recentlyfreed from the Khmer Rouge. It also intends to collaborate with UNESCO on the Culture ofPeace project (see Conflict Resolution section below). UNI)? provides some technical advice tocontinue to build CMIAC's capacit>' to operate as an independent agency, and it administers
CMAC's trust fund.

d) Bilateral Donors andj >nentoa Ngo



The US funds human rights groups largely through TAF, which, supports 10 ngos,
including LICADHO, VIGILANCE, ADHOC, and most of the others described above, as well as
the ngo's coordinatmng body, the Cambodian Human Rights Coordination Committee. TAF's
annuat budget (almost entirely from USAID) for the current fiscal year for Cambodia is $2.5-
3mn.

Australia has a small post-administered fund (the Small Activity Fund) of about
$ 100,000 (Aus) that is used like the Canada Fund to support projects including human rights
ngos; in addition, it has a humnan rights fund ($ 100,000 Aus) specifically for this purpose. Under
its good governance program, it is assisting in the planning for demobilization of excess soldiers.

The Konrad Adenauer Foundation supports several of the human rights ngos.

CMAC is funded b>' Austratia, Belgium, Canada, Denark, Hol>' See, Japan,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, UK and the US. Its appeal for the
coming year, launched ini December 1997, is for $11 .7 Mn. Australia, Canada, New Zealand,
Netherlands and Belgiumn provide militar>' secondments; Norway, Sweden and Japan provide
advisers. Contributions since CMAC's inception have totalled $35 mn, with $9mn in pledges to
corne.

CIDA's Governance Fund for Cambodia totalled $400,000 (Cdxi) for 1994-96. For the
period 1996-2000, the SEAFILD program lias a $6mn (Cdxi) budget for regional projects in
Southeast Asia to address hunian rights, democratic development , mile of law and civil society.
The Canada Fund for 1995-96 totalled $400,000 (Cdn): small grants under it ($1-8,000) were
given to a number of local human rights ngos.



Belgian expert on Cambodia,

"...are the creation and property flot of the joumalist, but of a political personality. The goal of the
newspaper is flot to transmit information but rather the propagation of political ideas."

In effect, many are really political pamphlets. Thus, even if a journalist follows the Press Law's,
Khmer Journalists' Association's (KJA) or League of Cambodian Journalists' (LCJ) Codes of
Ethics, an editor may change the story to suit the owner's bias. Since the violence in July,
polarization of journalists has proceeded further.

Corruption is also a problem. With so many newspapers and so few advertising revenues,
journalists' salaries are extremely low: inevitably many take bribes to alter a story. The President
of the LCJ, Chum Kanal, was quoted in the Cambodia Daily in April 1997 as saying that "I
think ... it is a lovely sentiment to give journalists money."

The problems with broadcast media are différent. Here, ownership is dominated by the
government and CPP.'8 This is seen as a key election issue, including by the SRSG (HR) who
said on his December 1997 visit that the present distribution of radio stations was flot conducive
to free and fair elections. The new elections law provides that the NEC shall take ail necessary
measures to ensure that the elections are free and fair (art. 16 (l)) and "take measures to ensure
equal access to the public media" (art. 16 (17)). However, CPP MP and Secretary of State in the
Information Ministry Khieu Kanharith stated early in December 1997 that only National Radio
and state-run TVK would be allowed to air campaign messages; parties that wished broadcast 'b
licenses would be denied them because "we don't have enough frequencies."' 9

The government's relationship with the media has been troubled, and in
December/January, seemed to have hardened. The Press Law, passed ini 1995, contains a
provision which prohibits the press from publishing information that "may affect national
security and political stability" (art. 12) and another that prohibits the publication of anything that
"humiliates or contempts national institutions" (art. 14). I December 1997, the government
claimed that some media, especially the Khmer press, was biased in favour of the Khmer Rouge
and that other reporting tarnished Cambodia's international image (harming investment).
Pursuant to a new regulation, it threatened legal action under Press Law art. 12 against any news
organization that did not cite at Ieast two government sources on issues of national security.
Shortly thereafter, Kanharith threatened to expel, them to cancel the work permit of Canadian

18 There are 5 television stations in the capital, and 4 in the provinces.
Of these, 3 are publicly-owned (one is the national station, TVK, one the
rnilitary's, the third, the municipality of Phnom Penh's) . There are 10 radio
stations, of which one is public <National Radio); Apsara radio and TV are cpP
joint ventures.

19 Frequently heard during my meetings was the complaint that there would
not be, as in 1993, a Radio UNTAC, which had provided impartial access for
parties and unbiased information.



journalist Ed Fitzgerald, of ABN, for reporting that was fot "balanced" (a dispute resolved inFitzgerald's favour early in January). On January 8, the government announced that it was
suspending six (aibeit inflammatory) opposition newspapers and charging themn under the Press

- Law.

Half-a-dozen journalists have been killed since the 1993 elections, most recently Michael
- Senior, a Canadian, shot while taking pictures of the Iooting in July 1997. The March 30, 1997
-grenade attack killed one journialist and inj ured 24 other media workers. Not one of these cases

has been prosecuted b>' the governiment.

There are approximatel>' 1000 Cambodian journalists, most of whom are young and
- poori>' trained. There is also a sizeable international press corps, made up of the major news
- agencies (AFP, AF, Reuters), and representatives/stringers of television chains (CBC, ABN etc),
- and of Asian and other magazines.

- 2, Support for Free Media

The Khmer Journalists Association (KJA), headed b>' Tath Ly Hok, began in 1994 and
- has focussed on practical training ofjournalists and students, including in English, and in
- computer use. The League of Cambodian Journalîsts (LCJ) is seen as close to CPP.

The Cambodia Daily, an English-language Phnom Penh newspaper, is an ngo, which
- trains journalists in English-language reporting. The Cambodian Communication Institute wasformed in 1995, with funding from UNESCO, France and Denmark, also to help train young

journalists.

The Camnbodian Institute for Cooperation and Peace (CICP), headed by Kao Kim Hourn,



views; a large percentage also indicated that they wanted mucli more voter/civic education in the

run-up to the election.
b> Bilatera Dnor. and Internaion a No

The US lias been the major supporter of free media prograins, primarily through TAF.

TAF had assisted the KJA until it became highly politicized this year. Lt lias also supported

training of journalists directly and lias helped the Royal University of Phnom Penh to develop

and offerjournalism courses (the ultimate goal being the establishment of ajournalism school

there). TAF lias doubts about donor support in this area and is now conducting a review of its

programn. Lt expects that this will lead to less TAF involvement and more direct links between US

university j ournalismn faculties and Canibodian j ournalists. TAF suggested that assistance to

joumnalists/editors/publishers ini the management of their newspapers could be useful: this might

be a route to more financially viable operations that could pay their employees properly, reducing

the incentives for corruption.-

American Assistance for Caxnbodia supports the Cambodia Daily as does Japan Relief

for Cambodia.

Canadin Rol

I 1994, CIDAfPartnership Brandi and the Canadian Centre for the Protection of

Journalists organized a workshop i Cambodia, bringing together a large number of Cambodian

journalists on a variety of issues.

LI 1996, the CIDA Governance Fund provided assistance for cooperation between the

Canadian Department of Justice and Cambodian Ministry of Commerce li drafling intellectual

property legislation.

LI 1997, Radio Canada and CIDA/Comimunication Branch sponsored four Cambodian

journalists' participation in Montreal at a seminaire de perfectionnment, including KJA co-

president Tath Ly Hok.

Shauna Sylvester, Executive Director of the Vancouver-based Institute for Media, Policy

and Civil Society suggested i November that Canada should support a mnodel project on training

of journalists for election coverage, possibly li Cambodia.

E. Conflct esl&Muti

1LIssu

Despite having a largely homogenous population (more than 90% ethnic Khmer and

Buddhist), Cambodia remains a victim of intense divisions. These are partly historic, the legacy

of centuries-old factionalism between groups with Thai or Vietnamese support, onto which is



added a modem royalist versus republican divide (refiected now in the rivalry between
FUNCINPEC and CPP). Factionalism penetrates into most institutions, reinforiced by the strange
dual system of govemment that resulted from the 1993 elections. The tendency towards
factionalism contributes to the prevalence of a view that "if you are flot with us, you must be
against us:" the idea that there may be a middle ground is flot well-established. These attitudes
are seen in the diatribes of much of the local media.

Compounding the problem is the damage done to the country's human resources by the
Khmer Rouge and other state-sponsored violence and oppression. Much of the educated class
and Buddhist leaders and monks were killed or forced to fiee. More recently, there has been an
important recovery (Buddhism appears to be flourishing), but the losses will take, according; to
some, a generation to overcome.

The prevalence of violence, and the absence of other models of handling problems, is flot
restricted to politics: domestic violence i all forms - physical abuse to selling children - is
common, a symptom of the trauma the country has suffered.

Teaching confiict resolution techniques to build up habits of approaching problemns
peacefully is therefore an urgent need, although its success, given the obstacles, will require long-
terni commitment.

2. Support for Conflict Resolution

The Cambodian Development Resource Centre (CDRI) was established by a 1990 order
of the Council of Ministers authorizing an Arnerican, Eva Mysliwiec, to work closely with
Cambodian ministries ini establishing priorities aimed at developing human resources. Although



- a resource centre that included an accessible information base, trainers, facilitators and
researchers. It lias translated relevant Buddhist texts and will publish them shortly, and
has developed a conflict resolution manual;

- training, ie, developing local conflict resolution skills through media activities,
conférences (a workshop organized for policy-makers last July had to be put on hold and
will likely be held after the elections), and the launcli of a core training programn in
conflict resolution skills aimed at ngos and government institutions (eg, Ministry of the
Interior), made up of four two-week courses spread out over the year, and offered in
conjuniction with a UK ngo, Responding to Conflict. One module involving 35
participants lias been completed. The idea is that those trained will then train others. The
training so far lias not been specialized , but intended to let participants identil$' the
appropriate tools (traditional or non-traditional) for dealing with conflict;

- researchi into case studies and documentation of traditional conflict resolution practices;
and

- networking with relevant groups inside and outside Cambodia.

CCCR's long-term expectation is that it will develop more resource people in its Phnom
Penh office and open subsidiary provincial centres. It is considering whether to provide some
teclinical assistance for the elections.

Buddhism is an increasingly visible and respected force for conflict resolution in
Cambodia. The chef Buddhist organization is the Dhammrayietra Center for Peace and Non-
Violence (DHAM), headed by the spiritual leader of Cambodian Buddhism, the Venerable Maha
Gliosananda. Dhammayietra is a terni denoting the practice of non-violence, non-partisanship,
and the will to act to instili awareness of issues sucli as domestic violence. DHAM, founded in
1993, grew out of a 1992 peace mardi organized by Gliosananda from the Thai refugee camps to
Phnom Penh. Since 1993, there have been annual peace marches to conflict zones, ecd lasting 3-
4 weeks and mnvolving around 4-700 people, led by Gliosananda. Training sessions are held to
teach participants in the practice of non-violence. Aided by ngos, tie Centre bas prepared a
variety -f materials (includmng videos) to publicize its aims. It also encourages the involvement
of monks i building a peaceful Cambodia, including througli other demonstrations. It lias been
especially active in the APM campaign (Ghosananda was a participant at the Ottawa Treaty
signing ceremony).

b) rMultiatelBoie

Ini 1997, UNESCO began developing a culture of peace programn for Cambodia (similar
programs have also begun recently i Mozambique, Burundi and Nicaragua), headed by the
respected academic Raoul Jennar. The programi is intended to ground democratic, non-violent
methods of behaviour, including peaceful conflict resolution.



The first step taken was an inventory of relevant ngos. The conclusions of that inventory
were that: there should be better coordination among ngos on culture of peace activities; ngos are
doing excellent work, but they stili do flot adequately cover ail of the country; ngos do flot
sufficiently influence the country's decision-makers (most training is of lower level officiais,
leaving out judges, MPs and senior officiais).

From these conclusions a collection of projects are emerging to enhance the culture of
peace:

_ first, a conference in March of international and Cambodian participants to
launch the culture of peace and design a prograi and priorities for it;

- second, to help the ngos do what they do better, a leadership programi to facilitate
networking among them and help create a stronger sense of responsibility for larger issues
(and not just the goals of the particular ngo/faction). This could also extend to include
other Cambodians working in govemrment and elsewhere who have received training in
or exposure to the practices in other countries. UNESCO is considering keeping these
people in touch with each other and developinents/examples elsewhere through a variety
of means, including UNESCO's international press clippings service, e-mail etc.;

- third, a targeted conflict resolution training program to create a network of conflict
resolution experts across the country, including monks (especially important given their
local impact), who could address issues such as domestic violence. This program could
also include those not now involved in conflict resolution training such as judges, MPs,
academics and businesspeople. UNESCO is seeking 60 trainers (including two UNV) to
train 18,000 people at the local level .

UNESCO bas begun to chair a



Supported by the Canada Fund, the Women's Media Centre bas distributed at cost 70
videos made of the CDRI's conflict resolution workshop in November 1996, which was held in

collaboration witb IDR. It is available to ail ngos on request, along with accompanying training
material on confliet resolution.

Stephen Owen, Director of IDR, is a mnember of CDRI's board of directors. He was also a

member of the team sent to Cambodia in September 1997 by the Parliaxnentary Centre to assess

the value of continued support to democratic institutions. Tbat report recominended that support

to CDIII (ie, the CCCR) for conflict resolution be considered. He also paid a follow-up visit to

CDRI in December 1997.

Robin Sully of the CBA bas suggested that the Cambodian Bar be assisted to develop
dispute resolution capacity (see Legal Systemn section above).

Serious doubts hung over the independence of the 120 seat National Assembly j

following the JuIy 1997 events. However, despite the reduction of Ranariddh support in the
Assembly following the flight of the Prince and many of bis supporters, including 19 MPs, the

Assembly bas managed to function witb much of its autonomy intact. Stephen Owen, John
Bosley and GTeg Armstrong, who conducted a field assessment for the Canadian Parliamentary
Centre, wrote i their September 1997 report tbat:

"There was a general perception that the National Assembly is functioning today, not in a perfectly free
atmosphere, but with more effcctiveness dma it has done ini a year [business had corne to a standstill prior
to the July events] ... It was pointed out that the Assembly is not representative of ai political opinions and
that, most notably, the Ranariddh supporters within FUNCINPEC have only a very small group ... q

remaining in the Assembly. Nevertheless, the Assembly does include far more politicians frein varions
factions of Cumnhodian political parties than it excludes ......

Since that report, a number of opposition MPs bave returned, without incident; 12 remain outside -V
the counttry, including Ranariddh.

On the tecbnical side, the Parliamentary Centre's report concluded that the National
Assembly's Secretariat is seen as politically neutral and the only source of the Assembly'sÀ
institutional development. To assist tbe Secretariat, beaded by Than Sina, Secretary-General of
the Assembly, donors helped establish the Centre for Legal Drafling and Researcb at the
Assembly and the Office of General Research on International Affairs (OGRlA).

tSupport for the National Assembly

"ambdiauGovenmen



The Centre for Legal Drafting and Research of the National Assembly' s Secretariat is
intended to improve the quality of legal drafting through training and consultation on legal
analysis, procedures and precedents as well as the constitutionality of new laws (few MPs have
lega! backgrounds). Its staff have also assisted the Assembly's Human Rights Commission to
better monitor compliance with international human rights standards as well as to respond to
complaints.

OGRIA is focussed on assisting the secretariat provide information to MPs on
international affairs.

b) Multilateral Bodies

UNDP, under its Governance, Democracy and Human Rights project, bas been
supporting the National Assembly's Secretariat. It bas provided salary support to the coordinator
of research services and two other research staff.

c) BelateraL Donors and International Neos

With USAII) funding, TAF had also supported the Secretariat, particularly to enhance
eight local staff ini responding to the needs of National Assembly members. However, that
support was cut after July when USAID stopped supporting govemment -to-government
programs.

c)Canadian l

The Parliamentary Centre began providing assistance to the National Assembly in 1994
by sponsoring a workshop for Cambodian MPs on the role of MPs. Subsequently, with CIDA
support, the Parliamentary Centre provided advice on elections law and electoral reform, the



The Paris Accords helped end Canibodia's isolation, first under the Khmer Rouge, and
then under the Vietnamese-sponsored regime. However, Cambodia's integration received a
setback ini July 1997, when ASEAN decided to defer its membership. If elections go ahead as
planned, and seem reasonably free and fair, ASEAN is likely to let Cambodia join the club. lIn
contrast, cooperation among the Mekong River Commission (MRC) countries, including
Cambodia, is continuing: the secretariat will move to Cambodia in July 1998.

The importance of regional integration for peacebuilding is tbreefold: the immediate
neiglibours (now, except for Laos, ail ASEAN members) have the greatest and most sustainable
interest of international players in the stability and growth of Cambodia. Vietnam and Thailand
in particular have for centuries been involved in thxe fate of Canibodia. Long afier the elections
that western donors and UN agencies are focused on now, ASEAN countries wilI still be paying
keen attention to Camnbodia. Regional integration is also likely to produce more lasting economic
benefits for Camnbodia than its present "cowboy", high-risk capitalism cai hope to offer. Without
that more stable growth, the govemnment will be unable to find adequate revenues to sustain the
public institutions that international support is attempting to build up. Integration will also lead to
the reinforcement of Cambodian business and other groups' interest in long-term stability.
Finally, integration promises lasting exposure of Cambodians to alternative and more peaceful
methods of governance.

2.Support for Regional -Initiatives

a) amboan G~oenmen

There arc nxixed views on how thic Cambodian govcrnment sees integration into ASEAN
and AFIA. Since 70% of Cambodia's government revenues are from external tariffs, AFIA has
the potential for reducing the major source of government income while adding pressure to tax
those involved in practices such as illegal logging, many of whom are allegedly well-connected.
Thus, some think that the govemment lias limited interest in moving quickly (afler elections) to
enter ASEAN. On the other hand, ASEAN itself promises lengthy phase-ins of tariff reductions
for poqrer members, potentially making the transition relatively painless.

ASEAN counitries appear to have a fairly strong interest in bringing Cambodia into thxe
association. Since thxe 1 980s, ASEAN lias been trying to bring peace and stability to thxe last war-
tom country of the region. A number of large infrastructure projects (roads, railways) are planned
to link Vietnxam and Thailand. These must cross Cambodia (or, with more difficulty) Laos.
However, fixe "Asian meltdown" of 1997/98 may mean that ASEAN members will be more
preoccupîed, in thxe inimediate future, with their internaI economic afaàirs than writh thxe adhesion
of Cambodia.

The countries of the Mekong River basin (Cambodia, Vietnam, Thailand, Laos) began



cooperating i 1957, first with the formation of national committees on river-related projects,
followed by the formation of a regional Mekong River Commission. However, decades of war
interrupted tIs process in which Cambodia had been a leader, especially in preparing feasibility

- studies. Oni>' in 1995 did Cambodia re-establish the Cambodian National Mekong Comniittee
(CNMC). The other countries b>' then had done much to develop river resources (eg, Vietnam,

77, harnessing the Mekong for irrigation, now surpasses Thiailand as a rice exporter), while
- Cambodia had done virtually nothing.

Now, however, as a resuit of the energetic lobbying of the vice-chair of the CNMC, Khy
- Tainglim (a Canadian citizen), the Cambodian governiment seems cominitted to national/regional

action on the basin. Eight ministers are involved in the CNMC, which the Second Prime Minister
heads. Cambodia succeeded i persuading its neighbours that the secretariat (employing 120
people) of the four-country MRC will have its permanent seat in Phnom Penh, starting in Jul>'
1998.

The interest of the Commission goes well beyond utilization of the river itself for
electricit>' and irrigation to include: agriculture (fisheries, forests, irrigation); tourism (especial>'
eco-tourism); transportation and communication i the "Greater Mekong System"; and

- investment and trade. For Cambodia, this range of development activity is especial>' significant
given that 80% of the country is inside the river's basin.

On issues of regional integration (or, for that matter foreign trade and political polie>'),CICP is the most active local ngo. A policy think-tank headed b>' Kao Kim Hourn, it sponsors
conferences on a wide range of issues, but with a particular focus on foreign affairs. LIn 1997, it
orgamized 14 such meetings, mainly on ASEAN and Southeast Asian toffics such as "Women's



the river water: eg, upstream dams on the Mekong would interfere with the flow flot only of the

Mekong, but also of the Tonle Sap River and Tonle Sap Lake, which are at the heart of the

country's agricultural sector (stili accounting for 43% of the economy and 75% of the workforce).

The World Bank and ADB are supporting assessment studies for each of the areas of

interest of the MRC, outlined above.

d) Bilateral Donor n nentoa Ngos

The most active bilateral donors assisting with various aspects of Mekong River

cooperation have been Japan, Australia, the Nordics, the US, France and the UK. A Japanese will

be the Secretary-General of the Commission when it arrives in Phnom Penh (a position related to

Japan's status as the largest donor).

CICP, which fosters policy development on regional issues (see Camnbodian Ngos above)

is supported by TAF and the Freidrich Ebert Siftung Foundation.

Since the end of IDRC's involvement with the Cambodian Ministry of Environment,

Canada no longer plays a role on issues related to Mekong cooperation. Khy Tainglim suggested

that an area that might be of interest - especially in the context of peacebuilding - would be

assistance for Camnbodia ini developing conumunity participation in the planning for and

development of Mekong basin resources. In this connection, he noted that there was a good deal

of relevant experience in PEI.

CICP has worked with Paul Evans of York University on the CIDA-supported

ASEAN/ISIS security cooperation project. It took part in the May 1997 ASEAN-ISIS Conference

on promoting Regional Cooperation, held in Montreal and director Kao Kim Hourn gave lectures

on Cambodia and Çambodia's relations with ASEAN at both Laval and Carleton Universities. It

also sponsored in April 1997 a lecture by McGilI University's Pierre Lizee ("Between 1993 and

1998: Which Future for Cam1bodia?").



Af flN»IX 1

- CMAC: Camnbodian Mine Action Centre

RCAF: Royal Camnbodian Armed Forces

FUNCINPEC: Front Uni National pour un Cambodge Independent Neutre, Pacifique etCooperatif, divided. between the faction led by Prince Ranariddh, First- Prime Ministeruntil he lefi on JuIy 4, 1997, and who remains outside the countrywith il other MPs andFUNC1NPEÇ officiaIs, and the rival faction led by Siemn Reap Governor Toan Chay,which also claims the First Prime Minister, Ung Huot, elected by the National Assemblyafter July. FUNCINPEC won 45% of the vote i the 1993 elections, taking 58 seats in the120 seat Assembly.

- CFP: Cambodian Peoplet s Party, the party of Second Prime Minister Hun Sen; CPP took38% of the 1993 vote and 51 seats.

Ab BLDP: Buddhist Liberal Democratic Party, which took 3% of the vote and 10 seats. TheParty split, with the name BLDP retained by the Son Sann faction (close to CPP) and that
- of Minister of information Ieng Mouly, which has decided to renamne itself the Buddhist

Liberal Party (BLP).

KNP: Khmer Nation Party, led and formed by Samn Rainsy, finance minister until bisresignation i 1994 (later expelled from FUNCINPEC and National Assembly). At itsrally on March 3 0, 1997 i Phnom Penh, a grenade was thrown ito the meeting, killing
-~ 17. Ini December 1997, it held another, this time peaceful rally.



CIHR: Cambodian Institute of Human Rights
'te

COFFEL: Coalition for Free and Fair Elections

COMFREL: Comniittee for Free and Fair Elections in Cainbodia

CSD: Centre for Social Development

KID: Khmer Institute of Democracy

KJA: Khmer Journalists Association

LICADHO: Cambodian League for the Promotion and Defense of Human Rights

VIGILANCE: Human Rights Vigilance of Cambodia

WMCC: Women's Media Centre of Cambodia

Multflateral Bodies and International Ngos

ABA: American Bar Association

ASEAN Troika: Philippines (current president), Thailand (past president), Malaysia
(next president)

CBA: Canadian Bar Association

EC: European Commission of the EU (responsible for election preparations)

Fricnds of Cambodia: New York-based group of permanent representatives of Canada,
Australia, France, (Jermany, Japan, NZ, ROK, Russia, UK, USA

"SEAFILD: CIDA's Southeast Asian Fund for Institutional and Legal Development

SRSG: Lebkan Mehrotra, UN Secretary-General's Special Representative to Camnbodia

SRSG (HR): Thomas Hammarberg, UN Secretary-General's Special Representative on
Human Rights in Camnbodia

TAF: The Asia Foundation

UNCHR: Office of the UN Centre for Human Rights in Cambodia
UNV: UN Volunteers



LIST OF MEETINGS HELD IN CAMBODIA 0

Lieutenant Colonel B.H.C. (Chip) Bowness, Commanding officer, Canadian Contingent,
Cambodian Mine Action Centre (tel: (855-23-360163; mobile: 855-15-913507; 873-383-
020190; e-mai: cancon@fbrum.org.kh)

- commands Canadian contingent of 7

Theo Noel, Technical Advisor, National Elections Committee (mobile: 015-832-139; fax:
855 -23-362-287)

- CIDA support to UTNDP pays for this secondment

H.E. Om Radsady, Chairman, Foreign Affairs and Information Committee, National
Assembly (tel: 855-015-912120; fax: 855-23-724495)

Than Sina, Secretary-General, National Assembly (tel:023-427768; mobile: 015-917-457;
fax: 023-427769)

- Canadian Parliamentary Centre and CIDA support National Assembly's
Secretariat, headed by Than Sina

0k Serei Sopheak, Advisor & Director of Cabinet to Deputy PM and Interior Minister Sar
Kheng (tel: 855-012-815-302; tel/fax: 855-23-361-099; e-mail: sopheak@fbrum.org.ldi)

Khy Tainglim, Vice-Chairinan, Cambodian National Mekong Committee (tel/fax: 855-
23-426201, 855-18-814167)

- Canadian citizen



Maha Ghosananda, Supremne Patriarch of Cambodian Buddhism, Dhammayietra
Movement

- attended APM treaty ceremony in Ottawa

Kek Galabru, President, and Eva Galabru, Director, Camnbodian League for the Promotion
and Defense of Human Rights (LICAUHO) (fax/tel: 855-23-364-901 or
360965/cellphone: 855 12806468; email: licadho@packtok.peg.apc.org)

- Canadian citizens

Dr. Lao Mong Hay, Executive Director, The Khmer Institute of Democracy (tel/fax: 855-
23-4-27521/721 -898;e-mail: Kid@pactok.peg.apc.org).

Tath Ly Hok, Co-President, Khmer Journalists Association, Deputy Editor of Kampuchea
Newspaper (tel/fax: 62-379; mobile: 015-917-970)

- 1997 trip to Montreal sponsored by CIDA/Communications and SRC for one
month training

Kao Kim Hourn, Executive Director, Cambodian Institute for Cooperation and Peace
(tel/fax: 855-23-362520; mobile: 855-18-812-490)

Soth Pai Ngarm, Program Officer, and Ngy San, Programme Officer, Cambodian Centre
for Conflict Resolution (tel: 855-23-367115; fax: 855-23-366094; e-mail:
cdri.pp.cam@uni.fi)

- exploring cooperation with Stephen Owen of University of Victoria's Conflict
Resolution Centre

Kassie Neou, Director, Cambodian Institute of Human Rights (tel: 855-15-912-607/915-
557; fax: 855-23-62739)

Nuth Rasy, Director, Women's Media Centre of Cambodia (tel: 855-23-364-882; mobile:
855-15-834-566; fax 426-011; e-mail: WMC@forum.org.kh)

- Canada Fund support for purchase of a/v equipment

Thun Saray, President, Camnbodian Human Rights and Development Association
(ADHOC) and First Representative of COMFREL (Committee for Free and Fair
Elections in Cambodia - coalition of ngos for election monitoring) (tel: 855-23-42-86-53;
fax: 855-23-42-72-29; e-mail: adhoccambodia@pactok.peg.apc.org)

Pok Than, President, Centre for Social Development and Chair of COFEL (Coalition for
Free and Fair Elections) (855-23-364-735; 855-15-917-700; fax: 855-23-364-736; e-mail:
csd@forum.org.kh)



Jon L. Summers, Representative, and Tim Meisburger, Elections Advisor, The Asia
Foundation (tel: 855-23-217553, 216895, 367262, 18-810-243; mobile: 018-812-306;
fax: 855-23-362344; e-mail: tafcb@forum.org.kh)

steral Agencies

Giuseppe de Vincentis, Head of Liaison Office, UNHCR (tel: 362150; mobile: 015-
913117; e-mail: camph@unhcr.ch)

Andrew Ellis, Technical Advisor to the European Commission for Election Preparations
Project Coordinator (mobile: 012-803893)

Dale Russell Gilles, Programme Manager, UNDP: UN Volunteers (tel: 855-23-
426257/167/427718/427719/426881/426884, 015-915-503; fax: 855-23-426429, -
721042)

Thomas Hammarberg, UN Secretary-General's Special Representative on Human Rights
in Cambodia (Geneva-based)

David Hawk, Officer-in-Charge, Office of the UN Centre for Human Rights in Cambodia
(tel: 855-23-362-585/797; mobile:855-15-918-272; fax: 855-23-720-030; e-mail:
chrcambodia@pactok.peg.apc.org)

Raoul Marc Jennar, Consultant and Head of Culture of Peace Programme, UNESCO (tel:
855-23-365-443; 365-034; fax: 426-163; e-mail: jennar@forum.org.kh)

Bruno Lefevre, Representative, UNESCO (tel: 855-23-426726/426299; fax:
426163/42645; e-mail: UHLEF@UNESCO.ORG)

International Non-Governmental Organizations



Bilateral Donors

Bill Costeil, First Secretary, Development, Australian Embassy (tel: 426000; mobile: 912
810; fax: 426727; e-mail: billcostel1o@ausaid.gov.au)

Kazuhiro, Nakai, First Secretary, Embassy of Japan (tel:855-23-217-161-4, 855-15-835-
403; fax: 855-23-216-162)

Sue Nelson, Elections Advisor, USAID (tel: 855-23-428-074/5, 427-634/5; fax: 855-23-
427-638; e-mail: snelson@usaid.gov)

Lawrence Pickup, Deputy Head of Mission, British Embassy (tel: 427-124; mobile: 012-
802-992; fax: 427-127)

John Shattuck, U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for Democracy, Human Rights and
Labour

Stephen Owen, Director, Institute for Dispute Resolution, University of Victoria (250-
721-6442; fax: 250-721-8849; e-mail: sowen@uvic.ca)

- on board of directors of Cambodian Development Research Institute (CDRI)



- ÂmPErNDIX II
Chronology of Recent Cambodîan Events

September 1989: last of Vietnamse troops leave Cambodia

- October 1991: Paris Peace Accords signed.

March 1992: UNTAC deployment begins.

May 1993: UNTAC supervised general elections under proportional representation system. Coalition
wformed with Prince Ranariddh as First Prime Minister and Hun Sen as Second Prime Minister.

- June 1993: attempted coup.

av September 1993: new Cambodian Constitution proclaimed in force. King Sihanouk becomes head
- of state.

- JuIy 1994: attempted coup.

- JuIy 1994: Khmer Rouge ouilawed and 6 month amnesty offered to guerillas.

àw

me June 1997: Pol Pot tried and convicted by the Khmer Rouge.

- JuIy 5,1997: factional fighting between troops loyal to CPP and FUNCINPEC breaks out in capital.
- Forty-one extra-judicial killings. FUNCINPEC leaders fiee to other countries. US, Japan cut aid.

- July 1997 - present: fighting between forces loyal to Prince Ranariddh, assisted by Khmer Rouge,
m and RCAF, begins in areas bordering Thailand.

w December 1997: Electoral law i force.av
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